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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Medication safety: The Medicines Safety Improvement Programme continues to perform favourably against its 

quality objective for the year, in preventing avoidable harm and learning from reported incidents. Medication incidents 

with harm have been averaging 5 cases per month since April 2020, and there has been a reduction in the number of 

reported incidents with moderate and/or severe harm. In the reporting period there were 3 medication incidents that 

resulted in moderate patient harm (2 incidents in July 2020 and 1 incident in August 2020).  

Infection Prevention and Control (IPC): There were 4 cases of Trust apportioned Clostridium Difficile infection 

(Cdiff) reported in July 2020 and 2 cases in August 2020 bringing the total to 11 for the year to date. This remains on 

target to achieve the limit of no more than 28 cases and demonstrates a reduction of 8% (1 case) when compared to 

the same time period for 2019-2020. There were no Trust apportioned cases of MRSA bacteraemia during July 2020 

and August 2020. There were two hospital onset MSSA bacteraemia in July 2020 and 0 In August 2020. The Trust has 

reported 20 EColi Blood Stream infections (BSI) in July 2020 and 22 cases in August 2020. Of these 8 were confirmed 

from blood cultures taken more than 24 hours after their admission to this Trust. This is a reduction of 20% (2 cases) 

when compared to the same time period for 2019-2020. In July and August 21 people who tested positive for COVID-

19 were admitted to the Trust. Using the NHSI/E COVID-19 definitions, 2 cases were classed as “definite” healthcare 

associated (one was on Maple Ward and the other on Cherry Ward). There were 14 patients screened positive in the 

first 72 hours of admission and 4 were positive within the first 7 days of admission. An additional 2 positive results were 

received from staff members. There were no outbreaks reported. 

Effectiveness: In July 2020 there were 80 deaths (77 adult, 1 paediatric ED and 2 neonatal) and in August 2020 

there were 85 deaths (83 adult and 2 neonatal).  The RAMI median of 83 remains below the RAMI standardised 100 

level.  COVID specific mortality data has been benchmarked against national data from the Office for National Statistic 

(ONS) and shows similar trends to the national picture with a 6 week increase in mortality which has now returned to 

more normal levels.  Of the 69 cases identified for SJR in Q1 2020/2021, 57% have been completed and none of those 

identified showed any problems in care.  The overall SJR completion rate is 81%.
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Safety: 
There were 2 Serious Incidents (SIs) reported in July 2020 and 4 in August 2020. There are 2 open patient safety 

alerts, both received during this reporting period. The pressure ulcer aim to reduce hospital acquired category 2 

pressure ulcers by 5% and  to reduce hospital acquired category 3 and/or unstageable pressure ulcers by 75% was not 

met for this reporting period. The aim to reduce the number of falls with harm by 10% was achieved. There has been a 

consistent and statistically significant reduction in falls with harm since February 2020.  

The aim for 85% of accurate MUST scoring within 48 hours of admission is a new priority. The results of a dietetics 

audit ranged from 14% to 60% of MUST scores completed accurately within 48 hours. Measures being undertaken to 

address this issue is MUST training for staff as well as an enhancement of MUST screening equipment.

The Trust target for 97% of admitted patients risk assessed for VTE was narrowly missed with 96.7% being the YTD 

target achieved.  The first dose of chemical thromboprophylaxis being administered within 14 hours of admission, saw 

an improvement by 9.91% for June/July 2020 (August’s data is still being validated). The percentage of VTE events 

identified as HATs in July 2020 was 23.4% and 25.0% for August 2020. 

Experience: The Trust reached 100% compliance of complaint acknowledgement for both July and August 2020. The 

reduction in performance against the Trust standard for complaint responses during May and June 2020 has seen a 

recovery with 97.3% compliance achieved for July 2020 and 100% compliance for August 2020. The improvement 

trend in PALS responses also continues. The key themes identified in complaints and PALs was outpatient 

appointments being delayed or changed and a lack of communication with relatives. Compliments reported is low as 

this does not reflect all compliments received in the ward areas.  The Viewpoint patient real time feedback programme 

is on schedule for launch in October 2020.

AUTHOR Joanne Finch, Quality & Safety Lead 

PRESENTED BY Andrea Lewis, Chief Nurse 

DATE 25 September 2020 

BOARD ACTION For Assurance 
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1. IMPROVING MEDICATION SAFETY 
LEAD – TOKS OGUNBANJO, CHIEF PHARMACIST 

2020/2021 Aim: To reduce medication incidents with any harm of any severity to less than 114 in the 
year or on average < 9.5 per month. 
The improvement in medication safety has been identified as an on-going priority to deliver 

the WHO five-year safety challenge set in 2017 (a 50% reduction in harm on the baseline 

year by 2021/2022). The strategy developed to achieve this includes the goal of improving 

the safety culture; improving access to medicines expertise; and addressing human factors 

through use of digital solutions and automation. The table below shows progress on the 

2020/2021 improvement aim.  

Target 20/21 YTD target M5 20/21 YTD performance M5 20/21 Status 

medication incidents with any harm 114 or fewer 48 or fewer 24 

In the reporting period of July and August 2020, there were 8 medication incidents with a 

harm reported. Three incidents in the reporting period have brought about moderate patient 

harm and investigations were supported by the medicines safety team to identify shared 

learning. 

One of the moderate harm incidents involved an adverse drug reaction resulting in an 

adverse drug reaction/Yellow Card being completed and reported to the MHRA. One 

incident resulted in a review of discharge information that appears on the discharge letters 

from the Heart Failure Team, to offer greater clarity to GPs of what medicines need to be 

continued at discharge. The third moderate harm incident was around an unlabelled infusion. 

The learning included reinforcement of administration standards of labelling infusion bags. 

The importance of bedside and drug chart handover was also highlighted by this incident 

and will be communicated to nursing teams via medication safety briefings. 

Programme interventions underway include the Surrey Safe Care system (Electronic Patient 

Record/Electronic Prescription and Medicines Administration system). The medicines 

management work stream of this has commenced, with individuals successfully recruited 

into posts to support the design and safety aspects of the programme. The completion of 

Medicines Management Data Collection Worksheets (DCWs) for the system design began in 
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August 2020. This will lead onto the current state review and clinical engagement meetings 

in Q3/Q4 20/21. The programme timeline for go-live of Surrey Safe Care is Q3 21/22.

2. INFECTION PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
LEAD – AMANDA WALKER, NURSE CONSULTANT, DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF INFECTION 

PREVENTION AND CONTROL 

2020/2021 Aim: To reduce in-hospital infection to prevent avoidable harm is set as follows: 

o To reduce Clostridiodes difficile cases to no more than 28 reported in the year. 

o To reduce avoidable cases E.coli bacteraemia (community and hospital-onset) by 25% for 

2020/21 across the whole health economy in Surrey.  

o To reduce avoidable cases of MRSA and MSSA bacteraemia to zero by the end of 2020/2021. 

o To reduce avoidable cases of Klebsiella and Pseudomonas bacteraemia by 3%. 

o To reduce all Healthcare Acquired Infections including any transmission of COVID-19. 

CLOSTRIDIODES DIFFICLE (CDiff)  
In 2014 the Advisory Committee on Antimicrobial Resistance and Healthcare Associated 

Infection recommended updating the definitions used to attribute/apportion Clostridiodes 

difficile infection (Cdiff) to align them with the Centres for Disease Control (CDC) and 

European Centre for Disease Control (ECDC). Cases are apportioned to this Trust from the 

following two categories: 

 Hospital onset healthcare associated (HOHA); cases that are detected in the hospital 

two or more days after admission, and 

 Community Onset Healthcare Associated (COHA): cases that occur in the 

community (or within two days of admission) when the patient has been an inpatient 

in the Trust. 

For 2020/2021 no national objectives have been set for Cdiff, however the Trust has set the 

target at no more than 28 cases. There were 4 cases of Trust apportioned Cdiff reported in 

July 2020 (3 HOHA and 1 COHA) and 2 in August 2020 (both COHA) bringing the total of 

Trust apportioned cases for the year to date to 11. This remains on target to achieve the limit 

and demonstrates a reduction of 8% (1 case) when compared to the same period last year. 
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Due to resource constraints as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, Root Cause Analysis of 

cases has been delayed. Confirmation of any “lapses in care” will be included in the next 

report. 

E.COLI BACTERAEMIAS

Reducing the percentage of hospital acquired EColi blood stream infections (BSI) was set as 

a priority for the NHS in 2018. As well as improving safety, the aim of this reduction is for 

fewer readmissions, shorter length of stay, improved patient experience and reduced 

requirement for antimicrobial prescribing. The National target to reduce EColi bacteraemias 

is a 25% reduction in cases by March 2021 and an overall 50% reduction by March 2024.  

The aim for the Trust is to reduce the number of EColi BSIs by 10% each year (which will 

require joined up working across the whole Health Economy). The Trust has reported 20 

EColi BSIs in July 2020 and 22 cases in August 2020. This is a reduction of 20% (2 cases) 

when compared to the same time period for 2019/2020. 

KLEBSIELLA BLOODSTREAM INFECTIONS 

There were 2 hospital apportioned cases in July 2020 and 1 in August 2020. The total for the 

year to date is 9 cases, which is a 50% increase when compared to the same time frame in 

2019/2020, where there were 6 cases.  
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Recently published research has discussed this upswing (which has, in some cases, been 

related to IV line infections) in Multi Resistant Gram Negative bacteria. This is a 

consequence of the COVID-19 Pandemic Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Guidelines 

for “sessional” use of gloves. Revised guidance from NICE has confirmed that gloves must 

be worn based on an assessment of the risk of contact with blood and body fluids, and 

removed after any episode so that hands can be cleaned. This breaks the chain of cross 

infection. Key interventions are outlined below with a focus on invasive devices, hand 

hygiene and clinical practice: 

 Updating the Hand Hygiene audit tool, and using the Infection Control Team for Peer 

Review audits, and to ensure ward staff that complete audits are trained in best 

practice.   

 Review of mandatory training (both for Trust induction and as part of annual update) 

to promote hand hygiene. 

 Launch of RCN “Gloves Off” posters.  

 Ensuring a robust process of IV line surveillance and ANTT training so that line and 

wound care follows best practice. 

 Implementing the SSI bundle for every patient undergoing a surgical procedure 

 Antimicrobial prescribing stewardship. 

PSEUDOMONAS AEURGINOSA BLOODSTREAM INFECTIONS 

There was 1 hospital apportioned case of Pseudomonas Aeurginosa BSI in July 2020 and 0 

in August 2020. The total for the year to date is 3 cases, which is equal to the number 

reported in the same time frame in 2019/2020. No cases have been linked to areas with 

abnormal water results. 

MRSA & MSSA BACTERAEMIAS 
There were no Trust apportioned cases of MRSA bacteraemia during July 2020 and August 

2020. There were 2 hospital onset MSSA bacteraemia cases in July 2020 and 0 in August 

2020. Confirmation of any avoidable cases will be included in the next report. 
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COVID-19 

All screens that are positive for COVID-19 are monitored by the Infection Control team using 

definitions provided from NHSEI CNO Letter (Ref No 001559) 19 May 2020: Interim data 

collection – hospital-onset COVID-19. This letter defines a ‘probable’ healthcare associated 

infection (HCAI) as having illness onset (or first positive specimen date) between 8 and 14 

days after admission. A definite HCAI case has illness onset (or first positive specimen date) 

15 or more days after admission. 

In July and August 21 people who tested positive for COVID-19 were admitted to the Trust. 

Using the definitions 2 were classed as “definite” healthcare associated (one was on Maple 

Ward and the other on Cherry Ward), 14 patients screened positive in the first 72 hours of 

admission (regarded as community acquired) and 4 were positive within the first 7 days of 

admission (regarded as possible HCAI transmission). An additional 2 positive results were 

received from staff members. There were no outbreaks reported. 

WATER SAFETY 

The last quarterly Water Safety Meeting was on 21/08/2020. Legionella has been on the risk 

register because of ongoing issue of high count in water at both St Peter’s and Ashford site, 

which included high risk areas such as the Infusion Suite (Ashford), Maternity and NICU. 

The Trust had appointed an authorising engineer from Hydrops (Environmental Consultancy 

Services) who carried out an audit in February this year. Since then various measures have 

been employed including removal of dead legs, chlorination of tanks, fixing point of use 

filters and enhanced testing of water samples. As a consequence the Legionella count has 

improved, with work still ongoing.  

ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS  

Targeted auditing and support is being undertaken to improve standards, this includes close 

working relationships with the Domestic and Estates Teams to provide clear responsibilities 

and processes to ensure that the trust meets the national standards.  

The National Infection Prevention and Control Board Assurance Framework has been used 

to benchmark the Trust against National guidance, and to measure progress against 

standards. The Trust reports favourably against this framework with the main gap being 

some out of date policies. This is being addressed.  

The two side rooms in the Respiratory Ward, which have negative pressure airflow systems 

have undergone maintenance and refurbishment.  A number of new technologies have been 

utilised to ensure cleaning is of a highest standard possible Trust wide. Filtered air 

conditioning units (HEPA and UV) are in place in a number of clinical areas in order to 

eradicate the transmission of airborne infections and two UVC devices are used as part of 

an enhanced cleaning service. Adenosine triphosphate1 (ATP) testing has been used to 

1 ATP is an enzyme that is present in all living cells, and an ATP monitoring system can detect 

the amount of organic matter that remains after cleaning an environmental surface, a medical 

device or a surgical instrument. 
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ensure that cleaning is robust and has demonstrated a significant decrease of 

microorganisms on keyboards, computer mouse’s, work stations and telephone handsets. 

Equipment has been purchased to enable hydrogen peroxide fogging to be done, as a 

further cleaning enhancement.  

In addition, an IPC dashboard with both Infection data and clinical/environmental audit data 

has been introduced to facilitate the linkage of information to improve patient care and 

outcomes. The Infection Prevention and Control Team has a rolling programme of 

Environmental Audits in place for wards and clinical areas and “commonly occurring 

themes”, which is reported to the Control of Infection Committee. 

2.1 ELIMINATING HARM FROM SURGICAL SITE INFECTIONS 
LEAD - MR SHASHI IRUKULLA, DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR, THEATRES, ANAESTHETICS, 
SURGERY AND CRITICAL CARE 
2020/2021 Aim: To reduce Surgical Site Infection (SSI) rates by 5%. 
To prevent Surgical Site Infections (SSIs) the Trust must comply with the National Institute 

for Clinical Excellence (NICE) 18 care bundles.  The bundles are divided into 3 phases, pre-

operative (7 bundles), intra-operative (10 bundles) and post-operative (1 bundle). Of the 18 

care bundles 6 have been completed (3 pre-operative and 3 intra-operative), 9 are in 

progress and 3 have not yet commenced.  

Since August 2019 the following 4 projects have been implemented and contribute to all or 

part of a care bundle: 

 Intra operative antiseptic skin preparation  

 Negative pressure post op dressings  

 Theatre temperature monitoring  

 Patient warming blankets pre-operatively 

The projects were instigated following self-assessment of the Trust position against the care 

bundles.  Audits of the processes in place were undertaken, business plans were submitted 

for each project, and training programmes of the expected standards were implemented 

before the new processes were finalised. Auditing for compliance and improvement following 

implementation of the projects was due to take place in April/May 2020, however this was 

paused due to COVID-19. The audits for monitoring compliance and improvement will be 

completed later this year. 

In addition to the above projects, awareness campaigns in the form of a newsletter, teaching 

sessions and SSI Expo, were undertaken to inform staff and patients about the care bundles 

and the work being undertaken to implement them. 

There are 7 further projects underway, which would contribute to the completion of another 3 

care bundles. The projects currently underway are as follows: 

1. Patient information leaflet 

2. Patient temperature monitoring 

3. Theatre environment transformation 

4. Theatre attire and discipline project 

5. Pre-operative skin cleaning 

6. ANTT 

7. Antibiotic prophylactic protocol- continue 
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3 EFFECTIVENESS 

3.1  LEARNING FROM DEATHS 
LEAD – Dr PAUL MURRAY, DEPUTY MEDICAL DIRECTOR AND CHIEF OF PATIENT SAFETY 
2020/2021 Aim: By Q4 100% of applicable deaths will receive a timely structured judgement review 
(SJR). 
There were 80 deaths in July 2020 (77 adult deaths, 1 paediatric ED death and 2 neonatal 

deaths) and 85 deaths in August 2020 (83 adult and 2 neonatal). Mortality figures have 

returned to comparable levels to typical months before COVID-19. Of these deaths 9 were 

related to COVID-19 in July 2020 and none in August 2020. These figures remain within 

common cause variation for the year. 

The Risk Adjusted Mortality Index (RAMI) is shown below. This excludes deaths related to 

30 days post discharge, zero length of stay, palliative care code Z51.5 and maternity. The 

RAMI remains within common cause variation, and is reported one month in arrears, with 

peer RAMI a further month in arrears. The Trust’s median trend line presently remains at 83, 

which is below the standardised RAMI 100 level. The RAMI was 119 in July 2020 and 86 in 

August 2020. 
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In respect to COVID-19 data and benchmarking against national data, the next two charts 

compare our data in a similar tabulated format to that used by the Office of National 

Statistics (ONS) weekly returns, past five-year mortality mean and COVID-19/excess 

mortality. This comparison, which has now been brought up to date to the end of August 

2020 for purposes of this Quality report, shows similar data to the national picture, 

highlighting a six week increase in mortality (March – May 2020) with a return to normal 

levels.  

In Q1 2020/2021 69 cases have been identified for Structured Judgement Review (SJR). 

This figure incorporates 40 of a total sample of 60 randomly selected cases covering the 

main COVID-19 period (Mar/Apr/May 2020) to provide additional scrutiny and assurance 

around hospital mortality during this difficult time. Of the total Q1 2020/2021 SJRs, 39 (57%) 

have been completed to date. None of those completed have identified any problems in 
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care. The overall SJR completion rate stands at 81% (going back to October 2017) and is an 

improved position from that reported in the July 2020 Quality Report. 

The Medical Examiner Officer role (MEO) has been successfully appointed to at the end of 

July 2020 with the appointee about to start in post alongside the Medical Examiner team. 

4.    SAFETY 

4.1 LEARNING FROM ERRORS 
There were 2 Serious Incidents (SIs) reported in July 2020 and 4 in August 2020.  

The serious incidents were as follows: 

 Maternity reported two incidents. There were no immediate service or care needs 

identified.  

 There were two incidents reported regarding the labelling of cytology specimens, 

potentially affecting accurate results. Immediate additional controls have been put in 

place to mitigate further risk and included the introduction of an additional Quality 

Control stage. The Trust is currently working with Public Health England and a 

briefing on progress with this can be seen in the appendix of the SI Report.  

 The Division of Medicine and Emergency Services is reviewing a cluster of patients 

with hospital acquired COVID infection. No immediate service or care needs have 

been identified at this time. 

 An 89 year old lady with a skin lesion was not referred appropriately for treatment. 

The lady has now been seen and treatment is completed.  

4.2 PATIENT SAFETY ALERTS 
There were two Patient Safety Alerts received in July 2020 and August 2020. The new and 

open alerts previously received are listed below with details of progress towards closure. 

Two Patient Safety Alerts were closed during this period. 

New Alert

NatPSA/2019/004 NHSPS 
Due 06/11/2020 
Executive Lead: Chief of 
Patient Safety. 

Risk of death from unintended administration of sodium nitrite  

Pharmacy is leading on this. PSA actions are ongoing.  A separate storage facility 
within the Emergency Departments, separate from the main stock, specifically 
designated for antidotes only, is being established. 
A lockable wall-cabinet is being procured, which will be used as the ‘Antidotes’ 
cupboard. The ‘Antidotes’ cupboard will be used to store room-temperature antidotes.  
The ‘Antidotes’ cupboard will be affixed to a wall in the A&E Majors area, within the 
Adult Emergency Department.  The ‘Antidotes’ cupboard will be accessible to both 
Adult and Paediatric Emergency Departments. 

New Alert

NatPSA/2020/005 NHSPS 

Due 13/05/2021 

Executive Lead: Chief of 
Patient Safety. 

Steroid Emergency Card to support early recognition and treatment of adrenal 
crisis in adults 

The alert straddles many specialties/providers --- and encompasses initiation of 
steroids, review of, and treatment of patients with acute physical illness or trauma, or 
who may require emergency or elective surgical or other invasive procedures, 
including day patients. 

Chief of Patient Safety have requested consultant speciality oversight including 
pharmacy support. Email sent on 14/09/2020 
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4.3 REDUCING HARMS  
LEAD - SUE HARRIS, NURSE CONSULTANT IN HARMS FREE CARE 

All harms are reported in the context of the national guidance issued in March 2020 

‘reducing the burden and releasing capacity at NHS providers and commissioners to 

manage the COVID-19 pandemic’. 

The Harm Free Care team have worked proactively to ensure National and Regional advice 

in relation to harm reduction in COVID-19 positive patients, is disseminated throughout the 

Trust. To ensure monitoring, oversight and assurance, hospital associated harms have been 

incorporated into a Perfect Ward Quality of Care audit, which is in the process of being rolled 

out across the Trust. 

PRESSURE ULCERS 
LEAD - SUE HARRIS, NURSE CONSULTANT IN HARMS FREE CARE

2020/2021 Aim: To reduce harms from hospital acquired Category 2 pressure ulcers by 5% and 
Category 3 and or unstageable pressure ulcers by 75% 
The below chart for hospital acquired pressure ulcers demonstrates common cause variation 

of pressure ulcer incidence over time. 

The aim for improvement in reducing harm from hospital acquired category 2 pressure ulcers 

for 2020/2021 equates to no more than 12.5 per month with an annual target of 150. For 

category 3 and or unstageable pressure ulcers the aim for improvement equates to no more 

than 1 every 2 months with an annual total of 6. The target for hospital acquired category 4 

remains at zero (see Appendix 1 for definitions of pressure ulcer categories).   
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Performance against targets 

Pressure Ulcer Type (excluding deep tissue injury2) Monthly 
Target  

July 
2020 
Actual 

August 
2020 
Actual 

YTD 
Target 

YTD 
Actual 

Sta
tus 

Hospital acquired category 2 pressure ulcers (inc device 
related) 

12.5 13 18 62.5 68 

Hospital acquired category 3 and/or unstageable 
pressure ulcers in total  

0.5 2 2 2.5 11 

Hospital acquired category 3 and/or unstageable 
pressure ulcers in non COVID – 19 patients 

1 2 2.5 8 

Hospital acquired category 3 and/or unstageable 
pressure ulcers in COVID – 19 patients 

1 0 0 3 

Hospital acquired category 4 pressure ulcers
0 0 0 0 0 

Hospital acquired category 2 pressure ulcers YTD, is not within target with a rising increase 

seen in both July 2020 and August 2020, as demonstrated in the above table. In July 2020 

there were two hospital acquired unstageable pressure ulcers, one which was device 

related.  In August 2020 there was one category 3 pressure ulcer and one unstageable 

pressure ulcer. The latter was in a patient who tested positive for COVID-19 and was 

approaching end of life and required non-invasive ventilation.  This resulted in device related 

pressure damage. There was one device related deep tissue injury in July 2020 and four 

deep tissue injuries in August 2020, two of which were device related from non-invasive 

ventilation face masks. Two patients with hospital acquired pressure ulcers tested positive 

for COVID-19.  

During the pandemic there was NHS Supply Chain issues with non-invasive ventilation face 

masks, which resulted in a substitution product that was difficult to fit properly to patient 

faces.  This is believed to be the root cause for the device related tissue damage that has 

been seen on patient noses. The supply issue has been resolved and the Trust is returning 

to its usual product. 

The graph below shows hospital acquired pressure ulcers over time, which demonstrates 

that hospital acquired pressure damage remains largely unchanged and is within common 

cause variation. COVID-19 related incidents are highlighted in red. 

In July 2020 the Tissue Viability Team restarted the campaign of 100 days free from hospital 

acquired category 2 and above pressure ulcers, with all areas reset to 0. During this 

reporting period 4 clinical areas met the target (AMU, Cherry, Kingfisher, and SAU).  

2 Deep Tissue Injuries, although pressure ulcers, are not included in the table as this type of skin damage 

cannot be attributed a category until the depth of tissue loss is known, a deep tissue injury can fully resolve or 

can evolve to a category 2 or unstageable pressure ulcer. These are followed up by the Tissue Viability Team 

until a category can be attributed. 
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  Distribution of pressure ulcers in COVID-19 and non COVID-19 patients 

FALLS PREVENTION  
LEAD – JO WILDING HILLCOAT, FALLS PREVENTION LEAD 

2020/2021 Aim:  To reduce falls with harm by 10%  
The chart below shows the July 2020 data point is outside of the control limits, which is due 

to the number of falls with harm being lower than would be expected. There has been a 

consistent and statistically significant reduction in falls with harm since February 2020 and 

this is the result of multiple factors. These include the Falls Lead being focused on improving 

lying and standing blood pressure monitoring and risk assessment on admission. There has 

been a reduction in bed occupancy and therefore the acuity and dependency of patients 

during the acute COVID-19 phase, which has enabled increased patient monitoring due to 

additional available staff to execute the ‘bay watch’ model. 
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There was 1 fall with severe harm in July 2020 and no falls with moderate or severe harm in 

August 2020 as seen in the below table. 

Overall the total number of inpatient falls for 2020/2021 is showing a significant decrease on 

the 2019/2020 year with 197 falls to date in comparison with a total of 677 for the same 

period 2019/2020. However when all patient falls are reviewed per 1000 bed days, there is 

no statistically significant improvement. 

During National Falls week in September 2020 there will be a falls campaign on ‘Take three 

things’ which will focus on identifying 3 things that will keep individual patients safe.  There 

will also be a ‘stand up to falls’ competition and a high level digital campaign using Aspire, 

Twitter and the Ryalto app. 

The Falls Lead with support from the Quality Improvement Team continues to work 

individually with hot spot areas to help identify and implement specific improvements to 

reduce falls. 

NUTRITION 
LEAD – CAROLINE GOODGER, CLINICAL LEAD FOR NUTRITION 

2020/2021 Aim:  That 85% of the Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool (MUST) is to be completed 

accurately within 48 hours of admission. 

The routine (pre-COVID-19) Perfect Ward audit programme has been reinstated following 

the COVID-19 version used during the first wave of the pandemic. The COVID-19 version 

did not capture MUST data, but will from September 2020.  

To compensate for this data loss the Dietetic Department undertook MUST screening 

compliance audits in the clinical areas in July 2020. The results ranged from 14% to 60% of 

MUST scores completed accurately within 48 hours for the areas audited. Measures being 

undertaken to address this issue is MUST training for staff as well as an enhancement of 

MUST screening equipment.  

Monthly 
2020 

Target 

July 
2020 

Actual 

August 
2020 

Actual

YTD 
Target

YTD 
actual 

Falls incidents with moderate or severe patient harm (3 or 4) 2 1 0  10 5 

Falls incidents with any minor harm (2) 25 8 20 125 76 

Total falls incidents  40 48 197 
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VENOUS THROMBOEMBOLISM3 (VTE)
LEAD – REBECCA BUSHBY, LEAD NURSE VTE PREVENTION  
2020/2021 Aim: 97% of patients aged 16 years and above admitted to ASPH will be risk assessed for 

VTE and Potentially Preventable Hospital Associated Thrombosis (HAT) will be less than 10% of all 

cases of HAT. 80% of patients requiring Chemical thromboprophylaxis (CTP) will receive the first 

dose within 14 hours of admission. 

Progress on 2020/2021 Improvement Aims 

YTD 
target 

YTD 
performance 

Status

Percentage of patient admitted to ASPH risk assessed for 
VTE 

97% 96.97% 

First dose of CTP within 14 hours of admission 80% 69.71% 

Cases of Potentially Preventable HAT <10% 00.00% 

VTE RISK ASSESSMENT  

Data in the below chart shows the Trusts VTE risk assessment percentage from April 2019 

to July 2020 compared to national average against 303 peers (151 NHS Acute Trusts and 

152 Independent Providers). The Trust performed more favourably than peers based on the 

dataset available. The national data for Q4 2019/20 was due for publication in June 2020, 

however the national VTE data collection and publication remains suspended. Trust data for 

August 2020 is being validated and will be available during the next reporting period.   

3 A venous thromboembolism is a condition in which a blood clot forms most often in the 

deep veins of the leg, groin or arm (known as deep vein thrombosis, DVT) and travels in the 

circulation, lodging in the lungs (known as pulmonary embolism, PE).3 A hospital acquired 

thrombosis is defined as any VTE event that occurs during or within 90 days of hospitalisation. 

A potentially preventable HAT means that a patient has received sub-optimal, inadequate or 

inappropriate thromboprophylaxis and there has been a failure in care. 
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FIRST DOSE OF CHEMICAL THROMBOPROPHYLAXIS (CTP) 

This measure was a new priority for 2020/2021. There is an expected low initial base line 

percentage with aims to achieve the 80% target by year end. The chart below shows an 

improvement of 9.91% from June 2020 to July 2020. August 2020 data is being validated 

and will be available during the next reporting period. 

To facilitate practice change a Trust wide communication programme was initiated in July 

2020 with a timetable of virtual VTE training for Multidisciplinary Clinical Teams being 

commenced in August 2020. This training will discuss the safety benefits and rationale for 

patients receiving first dose of CTP within 14 hours of admission.   

HOSPITAL ASSOCIATED THROMBOSIS4 (HAT) 
The data below shows the total number of VTE events diagnosed at the Trust compared to 

the total number of HATs from February 2019 to August 2020. The June 2020 data for the 

total number of VTE has doubled from that previously reported, following review of the 

diagnostics. This did not affect the number of HATs.  

3 A potentially preventable HAT means that a patient has received sub-optimal, inadequate or inappropriate 

thromboprophylaxis and there has been a failure in care. 
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The percentage of VTE events identified as HATs in July 2020 was 23.4% (11/47) and 

25.0% (17/68) for August 2020. This compares favourably to international data that suggests 

HAT accounts for 50–60% of all VTE seen. The increase in total numbers of VTE and 

conversely HATs, as seen in the months of July and August 2020, is historical and correlates 

with an increase in environmental temperature and lifestyle variations during the summer 

months. 

The data reflects the total number of HATs and is not indicative of level of harm.  A HAT is 

deemed as harm if appropriate preventative measures were put into place for the 

patient.  Due to the nationally defined timeframe for identification and inquiry, establishing 

actual level of harm is often up to 8 months in arrears. 

CASES OF POTENTIALLY PREVENTABLE HAT 

Of the 37 cases of HAT identified in Q1 2020/21, 16 cases have been reviewed and all were 

found to be Not Potentially Preventable, meaning that there was no harm in all cases 

reviewed.   

PATIENT EXPERIENCE 
LEAD – HEAD OF PATIENT EXPERIENCE  

2020/2021 Aim: 95% of complaints will be responded to within 25 working days. 

LEARNING FROM PATIENT FEEDBACK 

NEW COMPLAINTS 
Following a significant decrease in complaints and concerns during the COVID-19 

Pandemic, the rate for July 2020 and August 2020 shows a return to normal levels with 38 

received in July 2020 and 44 in August 2020. The complaints team have returned to 

business as usual. 
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COMPLAINTS PERFORMANCE 

2020/2021Aim: Acknowledgement of the complaint within 3 days of receipt and complaint response 

times to be within the Trust standard (or in negotiation with complainant).  

The National standard during the COVID-19 pandemic was set in March 2020 by NHS 

England and Improvement as 60 days. From 1st July 2020, the normal 25 day response time 

(or agreed extension) was resumed. 

The below chart demonstrates a recovery from the previous performance dip against the 

Trust standard performance with 97.3% compliance achieved in July 2020 and 100% 

compliance achieved in August 2020. Acknowledgement of complaints within three days was 

100% for both July and August 2020.  

There was 1 complaint re-opened in July 2020 and for August 2020 there were 4.   
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PALS PERFORMANCE 

2020/2021 Aim: For the PALS response time to be within the Trust standard of 5 working 

days. 

The number of PALS contacts is returning to pre COVID-19 levels as demonstrated in the 

below chart. There were 250 PALS contacts received in July 2020 and 165 in August 2020. 

TIMELINESS OF PALS RESPONSES 

The chart below demonstrates that the improvement trend for PALS responses continues 

although the standard decreased slightly for July/August 2020. 

THEMES IN COMPLAINTS and PALS OVERALL  

The key themes identified in complaints and PALs during July and August 2020 was 

outpatient appointments being delayed or changed and a lack of communication with 

relatives. 

The actions taken as a result are as follows: 
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 Explanation to patients that we are running all our appointments virtually at present 

(on telephone or video conference platform Attend Anywhere) and patients can be 

seen currently within 1-2 weeks. 

 Feedback given to staff of the importance of updating relatives during visiting 
restrictions. 

Many appointment changes were being processed due to COVID-19. These changes were 

made to ensure patients were kept as safe as possible. At the time, the Trust endeavoured 

to communicate any changes to appointments in a timely manner. 

The Trust continues to follow the latest infection control advice as part of the overall plan to 

reduce the spread of COVID-19 and many outpatient appointments will continue to be held 

by phone or video. The Trust has put processes in place to resolve some of the 

communication issues that arose during the initial COVID-19 response which included most 

recently adjusting the outpatient appointment  letters making it clear whether an appointment 

is virtual or face to face. 

Internal processes are being looked at to ensure ward staff update relatives in a timely 

manner in light of the strict restricted visiting. 

COMPLIMENTS

There were 44 compliments logged for the months of July/August 2020 although this does 

not reflect all compliments received in the ward areas. The Trusts volunteers will be asked to 

collect compliments going forward. 

PATIENT REAL TIME FEEDBACK 

The installation of 30 Viewpoint kiosks will occur in September 2020 and will replace the I 

Want Great Care service, which will cease at the end of September 2020.  (Please see 

Appendix 2 for the project Driver Diagram) 

The Viewpoint survey questions have been agreed and these will be asked in key areas 

across the Trust including Inpatients and Outpatients with SMS text messaging being 

available. Example questions are as follows: 

 Were you completed with compassion? 

 Were you involved in decisions about your care? 

 Do you feel safe? 

 Were you treated with respect and dignity? 

The data from Viewpoint will be accessed by the Divisional Teams and reported to PEMG 

and to Quality of Care Committee respectively. 
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Appendix 1 

Category Definition

Category 1
Non-blanchable erythema 

Intact skin with non-blanchable redness of a localized area usually over a bony prominence. Darkly pigmented skin may not 
have visible blanching; its’ colour may differ from the surrounding area. 
The area may be painful, firm, soft, warmer or cooler as compared to adjacent tissue. Category I may be difficult to detect in 
individuals with dark skin tones. May indicate “at risk” individuals (a heralding sign of risk). 

Category 2
Partial thickness skin loss 

Partial thickness skin loss of dermis presenting as a shallow ulcer with a red pink wound bed, without
slough.  
May also present as an intact or open/ruptured serum-filled or sero-sanginous filled blister.  
Presents as a shiny or dry shallow ulcer without slough or bruising*.  
This category should not be used to describe skin tears, tape burns, incontinence associated dermatitis, maceration or 
excoriation. 
* Bruising indicates deep tissue injury. 

Category 3
Full thickness skin loss 

Full thickness tissue loss. Subcutaneous fat may be visible but bone, tendon or muscles are not exposed.
Slough may be present but does not obscure the depth of tissue loss. May include undermining and tunnelling. 
The depth of a category 3 pressure ulcer varies by anatomical location. The bridge of the nose, ear, 
occiput and malleolus do not have (adipose) subcutaneous tissue and category 3 ulcers can be shallow. In contrast, areas of 
significant adiposity can develop extremely deep category 3 pressure ulcers.  
Bone/tendon is not visible or directly palpable. 

Category 4
Full thickness tissue loss 

Full thickness tissue loss with exposed bone, tendon or muscle. 
Slough or eschar may be present. Often includes undermining and tunnelling.  
The depth of a category 4 pressure ulcer varies by anatomical location. The bridge of the nose, ear, occiput and malleolus do 
not have subcutaneous tissue and these ulcers can be shallow.  
Category 4 ulcers can extend into muscle and/or supporting structures (e.g. fascia, tendon or joint capsule) making 
osteomyelitis or osteitis likely to occur.  
Exposed bone/muscle is visible or directly palpable. 

Unstageable 
Depth Unknown 

Full thickness tissue loss in which the base of the ulcer is covered by slough (yellow, tan, grey, green or brown) and/or 
eschar (tan, brown or black) in the wound bed. 
Until enough slough and/or eschar is removed to expose the base of the wound, the true depth, and therefore category, 
cannot be determined but it will be either Category 3 or 4. 
Stable (dry, adherent, intact without erythema or fluctuance) eschar on the heels serves as ‘the body’s natural (biological) 
cover’ and should not be removed.  

Deep Tissue Injury
Depth unknown 

Purple or maroon localized area of discoloured intact skin or blood-filled blister due to damage of underlying soft tissue 
from pressure and/or shear.  
The area may be preceded by tissue that is painful, firm, mushy, boggy, warmer or cooler as compared to adjacent tissue. 
Deep tissue injury may be difficult to detect in individuals with dark skin tones. Evolution may include thin blister over a dark 
wound bed.  
The wound may further evolve and become covered by thin eschar. Evolution may be rapid exposing additional layers of 
tissue even with optimal treatment. 

Mucosal Membrane Pressure Ulcer Mucosal membrane pressure damage is found on mucous membranes with a history of a medical device (d) in use at the 
location of the injury. These ulcers cannot be staged. 

Device related pressure ulcers Pressure ulcers that are due to pressure from a medical device such as non- invasive ventilation masks, oxygen tubing etc 
are categorised as above with a (d) after to denote that this is a device related pressure ulcer. 
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Appendix 2:  Patient Experience Driver Diagram 

Measures
• FFT response rate  

Infrastructure

Staff engagement 
and education

Aim:
By March 

2021, 20% of 
patients who 

use our 
service will 

complete an 
FFT survey 

after 
receiving 
care and 
treatment

Patient 
engagement and 

education

Implementation  of 
Viewpoint kiosks and 

hand sets 

IPC Guidelines

Training package for 
Staff 

Monitoring of results 

Access to Viewpoint 
Dashboard

Update Clinical 
Governance, 

Performance and 
Quality Dashboard 

Patient feedback 
working group 

Real time feedback 
loops 

Continuous review of total 
feedback and position of 

devices

IT checks of 3G capability

Recruitment of patient 
feedback volunteers

Involve Healthwatch, Patient 
Group, Council, Partners

Display positive and negative 
feedback in clinical areas. 

Weekly monitoring of total 
responses by patient 

experience to review total 
number of feedbacks 

Monthly monitoring at PMEG to 
review formal feedback

Qualitative feedback reviewed 
at Clinical Governance

Education package for 
patients 

Communications 

Introduce “you said we did” 
banners 

Ward display of run charts

Area specific QI projects

Train the trainer & induction

SMS links


